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Sales Office:
237 King Street East,
Bowmanville

appleviewhomes.com

Come home to Appleview
This is Appleview, in Bowmanville. The kind of place where we all wish we’d
grown up. In smaller towns, when the houses are a little farther apart it seems
that people grow a little closer together. And that’s what you’ll find here. A
place with a true small town character, where local shop owners know you
by name, and the Power Centre stores give you all the choice in the world.
It’s a place where the apple orchard is next door, and two golf courses are
just up the street. A place where kids can walk to school, play hopscotch on
the sidewalk, or have a rip-roarin’ game of road hockey until someone calls
“car”. And then start right back up again. A place where you’ll wake up in the
morning knowing that you made the right decision. And the wind will blow
the scent of apple trees through your window at night.

put down roots

Our Neighbourhood
Life is so much better when everything is right around the corner!
Walk to great schools and shopping. Stroll to the grocery store.
Browse the boutiques of historic downtown Bowmanville. Play
in a local park or conservation area. Visit recreation centres,
movie theatres and two golf courses just down the road. Hike
the Waterfront Trail along Lake Ontario to the harbour and Port
Darlington Marina. There’s easy connection to GO Transit, and
Toronto is just an hour away on Hwys 2 and 401. Appleview is a
perfect place to call home!

Our Designs
At Appleview, whichever heritage design you choose, you’ll be living in a
neighbourhood with true small town character and charm. Walk down the
street past welcoming front porches, columns, coach house-style garage
doors and the historic look of stone, brick, traditional siding and cedarstyle shakes. There are fine details like oval windows, dormers and gables.
Inside are gourmet kitchens, spa-style ensuites and stylish up-to-the-minute
finishes. If you’re looking for more in your life then the homes of Appleview
in Bowmanville are exactly what you’ve been looking for.
®

ENERGY STAR Compliance

English: As an ENERGY STAR® partner, Apple has determined that standard
configurations of this product meet the ENERGY STAR® guidelines for energy efficiency.
The ENERGY STAR® program is a partnership with electronic equipment manufacturers
to promote energy-efficient products. Reducing energy consumption of products saves
money and helps conserve valuable resources.
This computer is shipped with power management enabled with the computer set to
sleep after 10 minutes of user inactivity. To wake your computer, click the mouse or
press any key on the keyboard.

feel connected

We’re Ace.
Ace Homes brings you fresh new thinking designed for today, from a team
with over 20 years of history building new home communities.
We started with a vision – to bring together the very best of current innovations
in construction and design, and to back it all up with old-world craftsmanship.
To accomplish this, we put together a team of people with a vision for the
future, and experience from the past. People who understand what today’s
families want in a new home. People who insist on only the finest quality
tested products. People who ensure that every detail is finished with superior
quality to build a home that each of us at Ace will be proud of.
Then we follow up with attentive customer service with the goal of 100%
Customer Satisfaction.
We choose the best locations in the neighborhoods where you want to
live. We design homes that suit your personal sense of style, and give you
the features that put more living in your life. We build each home without
compromise.
The result is a different kind of home. One that we hope, is perfect for you.
Because you don’t just have a new home. You have an Ace.

